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Summary
We present an analysis of windmeasurements from a series of airborne campaigns conducted to
sample thewakes from twoNorth Seawind farm clusters, with the aim of determining the depen-
dence of the downstream wind speed recovery on the atmospheric stability. The consequences
of the stability dependence of wake length on the expected annual energy yield of wind farms
in the North Sea are assessed by an engineering wake model. The wakes are found to persist
for significantly longer downstream distances (> 50 km) in stable conditions than in neutral and
unstable conditions (< 15 km). The parameters of one common engineering model were modi-
fied to reproduce the observed wake decay at distances> 30km. Larger reductions are expected
for wind farms separated by< 30km, which is generally the case in the North Sea, but additional
data would be required to validate the required parameter modifications within the engineering
model. Based on this, a case study is performed to show reductions in the farm efficiency down-
stream of a wind farm. These results emphasize not only the importance of understanding the
stability climatology of offshore wind farms but also the need to update the representation of
wakes in current industry models to properly include wake-induced energy losses, especially in
large offshore clusters.
KEYWORDS:
offshore wind farm cluster, wake recovery, atmospheric stability, wind farm efficiency
1 INTRODUCTION
As offshorewind farms in theNorth Sea are generally arranged in clusters because of spatial limitations and as ameans of sharing infrastructure 1,2,
wind farmwakesmaybe impinging onneighbouring areas, and reducing the expected energy yields of nearby installations. Thewind speed recovery
(also referred to as the wake recovery) within or directly behind very large wind farms has been the focus of analytical, experimental 3,4,5,6,2 as well
as numerical investigations 7, while the lengths of wind farm wakes, as opposed to wakes from individual wind turbines, were originally observed
with the help of satellite imagery 8, and others have continued this line of investigation 9,10. More recently, Platis et al. 11 conducted an airborne
campaign to make direct observations of these wakes, with the aim of assessing the dependence of wake length on boundary-layer parameters,
such as the atmospheric stability. In coastal environments, such as the North Sea, airflow from the land on warm days brings warmer air over the
cooler sea surface, resulting in large air–sea temperature gradients of up to 10◦C 12,13. Such a situation leads to stable conditions consisting of low
turbulence as any roughness-generated vertical turbulent motion is damped by the stratified flow. For this reason, the wakes from wind farms in
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stable conditions are expected to persist further downstream as the vertical exchange of momentum between the wake layer and the undisturbed
flow above is impeded by the stratified flow towards the surface 6.
In the wind energy industry, where engineering model suites are widely used due to their low computational costs and ease of use, direct wake
effects are still mostly modelled by simplified models (“bottom-up models”) of the Jensen/Park type 14,15, or the slightly more complex model of
Ainslie 16. Some suites also provide a model for the formation of an internal boundary layer (IBL) triggered by large offshore wind farms, which
lowers the observedwind speeds inside the farm significantly below the levels calculated from the direct wakemodels alone 17,18. These boundary-
layer models treat the wind farm as an area of increased roughness depending on the actual wind farm geometry. The calculated energy yield
inside an offshore wind farm thus depends on the interplay and the parametrization of both the direct wake model and the internal boundary-
layer model 19,20. Importantly, as the direct wake models and as well as the internal boundary-layer models we are aware of have been developed
assuming neutral conditions and are independent of atmospheric stability, any changes induced by stability effects need to be explicitly accounted
for by adjusting some parameters in the wake models to match the observations 21. Since stable condition occur approximately 37% of the time in
the North Sea 1, understanding the effect of stability on wake recovery is crucial for the accurate estimation of energy production. In this context,
the WIPAFF project 1 was initiated to collect data of the wind speed within the wakes generated by wind farm clusters in the North Sea using a
research aircraft operated by the TechnischeUniversität Braunschweig in combinationwith in situmeasurements, surface lidarmeasurements and
satellite observations.
While several methodologies have been explored to measure the wind speed reduction and spatial extent of wakes, they have their limitations.
For example, meteorological masts 22,23,24,25, dual-Doppler radar technology 2, and scanning Doppler lidar 26 provide high-resolution data, but are
limitedby theirfixed locations so that they canonlymeasurewakes for certainwinddirections andat limiteddistances from thewind farm. Satellite-
based synthetic aperture radar (SAR) observations 27,28,9,10 enable the measurement of wakes over larger areas, but the spatial resolution of the
raw images limits the level of detail that can be observed. Direct aircraft observations 11 combine the advantages of in situ measurements directly
within the wakewith a large spatial coverage.
So far, theWIPAFFdata havebeen comparedwith thewakes inferred fromsatellitemeasurements 9, and those simulatedwithmesoscale numer-
ical weather prediction models 29,30. However, the results of the airborne campaign have not yet been analysed and summarized in a form suitable
for direct implementation in engineeringmodels, with the view of assessing the expected reduced energy yields of downstreamwind farms. There-
fore, we present an analysis of the airborne measurement campaign summarised in 11, with the focus here on determining the dependence of the
wind speed recovery in wakes on stability for application in themodelling of wind farm energy production by the engineeringmodels. Based on our
these results, we adjust the wind speed recovery function in theWindFarmermodel 18 and analyze the effects onwind farm efficiency.
Below, Section 2 briefly considers the theoretical formulation ofwake recovery, which provides a useful basis for understanding the key parame-
ters governing thewake length, including their dependency on atmospheric stability. Section 3 provides a description of the airbornemeasurement
campaign. Section 4 describes the analysis of the wakemeasurements obtained from the flights in the North Sea, and the results of the analysis are
presented in Section 5. Based on these results, Section 6 addresses the representation of thewind speed recovery in theWindfarmermodel 18, with
a view to estimating the impacts of offshore wakes on the energy production on downstream wind farms. The conclusions of our investigation are
presented in Section 7.
2 THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Analytical models exist for the estimation of the wake length from wind farms of infinite horizontal extent 3,4,5,6,21. To give an impression of the
important parameters governing the lengths of wakes behind very large wind farms as a function of the distance downstream x, Figure 1 shows the
wind speed recovery UR = U/U∞ according to Equation 5 in Appendix A, where U is the wind speed within the wake and U∞ is the freestream
wind speed.
The following parameters have been assumed for offshore conditions: the roughness length z0 = 1 × 10−4 m, freestream wind speed U∞ =
10m s−1, friction velocity u∗ = 0.3m s−1 31, ambient turbulence intensity Iu = 8% (corresponding to the 5-year average of the undisturbed flow
in the North Sea at the FINO1 research platform at 100m above the surface), hub height h = 90m, wind-turbine thrust coefficient CT = 0.8, and
turbine diameterD = 120m. The multiple curves correspond to the Monin–Obukhov stability parameters z/L = [−1, 0, 0.25, 1] (see Appendix B)
for unstable, neutral, stable, and very stable conditions, respectively, for the wind-turbine spacings s/D = 6 (a) and s/D = 10 (b). Figure 1(c) shows
the wind speed recovery for constant z/L = 0.25, but for different rotor diametersD = 100mandD = 200mand the spacings s/D = 6 and 10.
Assuming the wake length corresponds to a value of wind speed recovery UR = 0.95, Figure 1(a) shows wake lengths in unstable, neutral, and
stable conditions (z/L = −1, 0, 0.25) of 10 km, 20 km, and > 50 km, respectively. Increasing the turbine spacing within the wind farm increases
the initial wind speed in the wake U0, which reduces the wake length for all stabilities (Figure 1b). For example, the initial wind speed recovery
UR (x = 0) = 0.32 for z/L = 1 and a spacing s/D = 6 (Figure 1a) reduces toUR (x = 0) = 0.58 for z/L = 1 for an increased spacing of s/D = 10
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(a) (b)
(c) FIGURE 1 The theoretical wind speed recovery calculated
according to Equation 5 in Appendix A for t = x/U∞ for
offshore (z0 = 1 × 10−4m) turbine spacings of s/D = 6
(a) and s/D = 10 (b) for unstable, neutral, stable, and very
stable conditions z/L = [−1, 0, 0.25, 1], respectively. The
freestream wind speed U∞ = 10m s−1, friction velocity
u∗ = 0.3m s−1, von Karman constant κ = 0.4, ambient
turbulence intensity Iu = 8%, rotor diameter D = 120m,
hub height h = 90m, and wind-turbine thrust coefficient
CT = 0.8 for U∞ = 10m s−1. Panel (c) shows the wind
speed recoveryUR for z/L = 0.25 for spacings s/D = 6 and
10, but rotor diametersD = 100 and 200m.
(Figure 1b), which is an equivalent value of UR (x = 0) for the reduced stability z/L = 0.25 with the spacing s/D = 6. The wind speed recovery
rate β [s−1] (see Equation 10, Appendix A) decreases with increasing stability through the dimensionless wind shear φm, resulting in a reduced rate
of wind speed recovery. Physically, this implies that the stability acts as a resistance to the entrainment of the freestream flow into the wake from
above. In contrast, the value of β and the wind speed recovery UR decreases with the inverse time scale u∗h/D2 [s−1]. For example, as the rotor
diameterD increases, themixing scale overwhich verticalmomentumexchange occurs according to Equation 2 in Appendix Amust increase, which
implies longer wakes in Figure 1(c) for a rotor diameterD = 200mcomparedwithD = 100m.
3 DESCRIPTIONOF THEAIRBORNEMEASUREMENTCAMPAIGN
From September 2016 until October 2017, a series of airborne measurement campaigns (see Platis et al. 11 for a campaign summary) were con-
ducted by the Technische Universität Braunschweig using the research aircraft Dornier DO 128-6 32. The DO 128 research aircraft records
micro-meteorological data at 100Hz using a nose boomequippedwith sensors for the detection of, among other parameters, theflow velocitywith
amulti-hole flow probewith an inertial motion correction, and temperature, barometric pressure, and relative humidity. Aircraft descent to∼50m
and ascent to∼1000m above the sea surface enables sampling of the boundary-layer properties of the flow surrounding thewind farm. The aim of
the campaignwas to quantify wind farm cluster wakes in theNorth Sea for stable and unstable conditions 1. While themeasured data enable inves-
tigation of a broad range ofmeteorological phenomena 30, our focus here is on thewind speed recovery ofwakes downstreamofwind farm clusters,
and the dependence on stability.
The left inset of Figure 2 presents an example of a flight path downstreamof theN-4wind farm cluster performed on 10 September 2016, which
includes the AmrumbankWest, Nordsee Ost and Meerwind Süd/Ost wind farms (see Table 1 for a summary of the key characteristics of the wind
farms within the N-3 and N-4 clusters investigated here). Note that all wind farms (marked as blue points in Figure 2) were in operation during all
flight campaigns except the NordseeOne wind farm (to the west of Gode Wind 2), which started operation in September 2017. In the flight path
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FIGURE 2 Existing (blue), planned (yellow) and future (red) wind farms in the German exclusive economic zone (EEZ) of the North Sea. The inset on
the left side of the panel shows an example of a flight path carried out on 10 September 2016 at hub height downstream of the N-4 cluster (gray
rectangle) and upstream of the Butendiek wind farm for wind flow from the south. The inset at the bottom of the panel gives a detailed view of the
N-3 cluster (gray rectangle). The position of the 100-m highmeteorological mast FINO1 is also indicated (green point).Wind farm coordinates have
been obtained from 33.
TABLE 1 Properties of the wind farms within the N-3 and N-4 (cluster names are defined according the offshore areas specified by the German
Federal Hydrographic Agency 34), the turbine type within the wind farms, their rotor diameter D, hub height h, the number of wind turbines (No
WTG) and the range of spacings betweenwind turbines s/D.
Cluster ID Wind farm Turbine Type D [m] h [m] NoWTG s/D [-]
N-3 GodeWind 1, 2 Siemens SWT-6MW 154 110 55, 42 6–12
N-3 NordseeOne Senvion 6.2MW 126 90 54 5–9
N-4 AmrumbankWest Siemens SWT-3.6MW 120 90 80 5–6.5
N-4 NordseeOst Senvion 6.2MW 126 95–97 48 5–10
N-4 Meerwind SuedOst Siemens SWT-3.6MW 120 90 80 4–12
shown in Figure 2, thewake length extended to theButendiekwind farm, some>50 kmnorth of theN-4 cluster. Thewake traversals at progressive
distances behind the cluster sampled thewake recovery downstreamof theN-4 cluster by traversing thewake five times perpendicular to themain
wind direction. Additional vertical profiling up to altitudes of 1000m upstream, downstream and lateral to the wake probed the boundary-layer
properties.
Out of 42 flights (see Platis et al. 11), the 11 selected for analysis have approximately steady freestream flow conditions at average offshorewind
speeds (U∞ ≈ 10m s−1), flight altitudes at approximately hub height (h ≈ 100m), and a minimum of four wake traversals at various downstream
distances. Table 2 summarizes a number of key parameters characterizing each flight.
Included in Table 2 is the Monin–Obukhov stability parameter z/L estimated from the bulk Richardson number Rbv which calculated according
to Equation 21, see Appendix B) based on the freestreamwind speedU∞ and the virtual potential temperature difference θv − Tv0. Here, θv is the
virtual potential temperature at flight altitude andTv0 is the virtual temperature at the sea surface (see Appendix B). The turbulent kinetic energy
(TKE) in Table 2 corresponds to free wind stream at hub height see 11.
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TABLE 2 Summary of the 11 airborne experimental campaigns in the North Sea considered here, showing the flight duration (corresponding to
the wake-traversal period), freestream wind speed U∞, wind direction (WDir), virtual potential temperature θv , surface virtual temperature Tv0,
Monin–Obukhov stability parameter z/L, turbulent kinetic energy (TKE), power-law exponent α; vertical profiles not low enough on 7 September
2016 (N/A) to obtain realistic values ofα). The cluster ID corresponds to the particular cluster specified in Table 1.
ID Date Flight Period U∞ WDir θv Tv0 z/L TKE 1/α Cluster ID
(d-mmm-yy) [UTC] [m s−1] [◦] [◦C] [◦C] [-] [m2 s−2] [-]
1 6-Sep-16 12:40–14:40 8 190 19.5 19.2 0.2 0.2 4 N-4
2 7-Sep-16 12:25–13:05 4 190 20.3 19.2 2.5 0.1 N/A N-4
3 10-Sep-16 08:10–09:30 8 190 19.7 18.8 0.5 0.2 3 N-4
4 5-Apr-17 15:00–16:25 13 310 8.2 8.8 −0.1 0.9 4 N-3
5 11-Apr-17 14:35–15:40 9 260 8.2 8 0.1 0.2 8 N-3
6 27-May-1 7 09:00–11:00 10 150 18.7 15.9 1.1 0.1 2 N-4
7 27-May-17 15:05–16:10 12 140 23.5 21.3 0.5 0.1 2 N-4
8 8-Aug-17 13:30–15:20 15 80 22 20.1 0.3 0.5 3 N-4
9 14-Aug-17 15:00–17:20 8 120 18.2 18.5 −0.1 0.4 12 N-4
10 15-Aug-17 08:15–09:15 7 180 19.9 18.9 1.0 0.1 9 N-3
11 15-Oct-17 12:30–14:15 12 190 18.2 16.5 0.6 0.2 4 N-3
The power-law exponentα is calculated from the power-lawwind speed profile
Uz
Uref
=
(
z
zref
)α
, (1)
where the Uref is the reference wind speed at zref = 100 m. An average value of α is calculated from the aircraft-derived wind speed profiles
upstream and downstream of the cluster wake for altitudes encompassing the rotor plane.
4 WAKE-DETECTIONMETHODOLOGY
The horizontal extent of the cluster wakemay be reconstructed by inspection of thewind speed profiles at approximately hub height at varying dis-
tancesdownstreamof the cluster.Anexampleof thewake-traversal strategy is shown inFigure3, illustrating theflight patharoundanddownstream
of the N-4 cluster for a total of seven traversals of the cluster wake perpendicular to themeanwind direction (150◦) on 27May 2017.
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6
FIGURE 3 The flight path in the vicinity of the N-4 cluster (individual turbines as black points) from 09:00 to 11:00 UTC on 27 May 2017 (ID = 6)
showing (from left to right) the wind speed (WS), wind direction (WDir) and TKE according to the colour scale shown to the right of each panel. The
dashed lines denote the approximate wake limits, and the dotted/dashed line marked with black circles is aligned with the wind direction of 150◦.
Theflight altitude in the traversals of thewake cluster is 95m. The horizontal dimensions are indicated inUTMcoordinates [m]. See Figure 2 for the
position of this cluster with respect to the North Sea coast.
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(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
(g) (h)
FIGURE 4 Horizontal wind speed profiles during strong stable conditions (z/L ≈ 1.1) at several downstream distances x, while y denotes the
position along the traversal. The flight took place approximately at hub height z ≈ 95m from09:00–11:00UTC on 27May 2017. Panel a shows the
wake traversals perpendicular to the nominal wind direction of 150◦ (black circles are the centreline positions) downstream of the N-4 cluster, and
the approximate extent of the wake based on the edges of the cluster (dashed lines). The horizontal coordinates are given in UTM coordinates, the
west–east extension of the cluster (black points) is 10 km. The wind speed measured during each traversal corresponds to the wind speed profiles
in the corresponding panel (see the panel title for the respective downstream distance x). The gray curves in panels b through h represent the 100-
Hz data, the black line shows the data filtered by amoving average, the red dashed curve is the Gaussian fit to the filtered curve as described in the
main text, the blue dashed curve is the estimated wind speed gradient of the freestreamwind speedU∞ = 10m s−1, and the black dashed vertical
lines represent the estimatedwakewidth based on the horizontal cluster extent.
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FIGURE5Theflight path in the vicinity of theN-3 cluster (individual turbines as black points) from13:30–16:30UTCon5April 2017 showing (from
left to right) the wind speed, wind direction and TKE according to the colour scale shown to the right of each panel. The dashed lines indicate the
approximate wake limits, and the dotted linemarkedwith black circles gives thewake centreline alignedwith thewind direction of 310◦. The flight
altitude in the traversals of the wake cluster is 120m.
Eachpanel indicates (from left to right) thewind speed,winddirection andTKE, as indicatedby the colour bar to the right of each panel. Theflight
altitude is approximately 95m, corresponding to the hub height of the 3.6MW Siemens wind turbines (Table 1), and the wind direction is from the
south-east, corresponding to a fetch of approximately 75 km to the coastline. Such flow conditions inMay generally bring warmer air from the land
over the colder North Sea water, leading to the highly stable conditions that are expected to produce long wakes, and a slow wind speed recovery.
The dashed lines extending from the corners of the cluster in Figure 3 indicate the geometrically estimated horizontalwake extent,while the central
dotted–dashed line is the estimated wake centreline, assuming a constant meanwind direction (150◦) for the flight period. The wind farm layout is
asymmetric with respect to the centreline of the cluster wake for this wind direction, implying a horizontally asymmetric wake structure.
The central panel of Figure 3 indicates that the wind direction deviates slightly from the nominal value of 150◦ in both space and time (for the
traversals perpendicular to the wake). For example, the traversal upstream of the N-4 cluster shows a wind-direction variation of approximately
10◦ (the larger wind-direction and TKE variations shown in red are vertical boundary-layer profiling manoeuvres of the aircraft up to 1000 m in
altitude). The wind speed is spatially inhomogeneous, even outside of the wake.
Themeasured 100-Hz horizontal wind speed during the flight path traversals of Figure 3 are shown in grey in Figure 4, where each of the panels
(b)–(h) represents one of the traversals shown in Figure 4a. The downstream distance x of each profile is stated in the respective panel title. The
approximate freestreamwind speed is indicated as the blue dashed line, assuming a linear horizontal backgroundwind gradient along each traversal
based on thewind speed outside thewake limits (dashed lines). The solid black lines are the 100-Hz datafiltered by amoving averagewith awindow
size corresponding to the width of the estimated wake half-width, whose purpose is to filter turbulent fluctuations that would otherwise bias the
shape of the fitted wind speed profile to regions of higher turbulence.
Assuming a self-similar behaviour of the wind speedwithin the wake cross-section 35, a Gaussian function of the form
F (y) = exp
(−(y − ymin)2
2σy
)
, (2)
is fitted (red dashed line in Figure 4) to the filtered wind speeds within the wake, where y is the coordinate in the direction of the flight path, ymin
is the position of the wake minimum according to the Gaussian fit, and σy denotes the standard deviation of the mean wind speed deficit in the
span-wise direction at each cross-section and is treated as thewakewidth. The parameters ymin and σy are determined from the function F(y) that
minimizes the squared difference of thefiltered horizontalwind speed profile, with the resulting curves indicated as the red dashed lines in Figure 4.
A clear wake signal with a minimumwind speedUmin = 7m s−1 is evident in the first traversal x = 1.1 km downstream of the N-4 cluster, while
the freestream wind speed is estimated as U∞ = 10m s−1 at y ≈ 0 (see Figure 4). Due to the asymmetric orientation of the N-4 cluster with
respect to the traversals, the western side of the cluster is located further, upstream relative to the flight legs. Therefore, the wake recovery west
of the wake center has already progressed further so that wind speeds west of the wake center are already higher than to the east (cf. Figure 4). In
general, note that the value ofU∞ may vary over the course of each flight campaign. As discussed by Frandsen et al. 22, depending on the size of the
cluster and the length of the wake, mesoscale flow variations are also possible in the time the flow needs to traverse the cluster; these variations
may result from land–sea gradients 2. Also note that the wind farms in the N-4 cluster have a wide range of separations s = x/D as presented in
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Table 1, and the orientation of the turbines relative to thewind direction is staggered. Throughout thewake recovery, a speed up appreciable at the
ridges of the wind park cluster limits may be due to the change of surface roughness between the wake and the free stream flowarea.
An example of a flight pattern for unstable conditions is presented in Figure 5 for theN-3 cluster on 5April 2017, when a nominal wind direction
of 310◦ brought cooler air from the north over the relatively warmer North Sea water towards the coast, leading to unstable conditions. As a
shorter wake lengthwas expected for the flow on this day, the flight traversals of thewake aremore densely spaced directly behind theN-3 cluster.
The larger magnitude of the TKE is also evident in the measurements (see Figure 5, right panel), particularly in the wake, where TKE values up to
3m2 s−2 are detected in the near field. For these magnitudes of turbulence, wakes tend to dissipate more rapidly because of the more efficient
mixing between the wake flow and the freestream flow. The wind direction is relatively constant, but a slight horizontal wind gradient is detected
in the undisturbed flow for the flight traversals behind the wind farm cluster.
Figure 6 shows the horizontal wind speeds along the wake traversals of the N-3 cluster on 5 April 2017 during unstable conditions. Compared
with the profiles of Figure 4obtained during stable conditions on27May2017, themagnitude of turbulence is greater in Figure 6. From themoving-
averaged signal (black line) in Figure 6, there is awake profile evidentwithin the turbulence, which is fittedwithGaussian profiles as outlined above.
The wake signal extracted from the turbulence appears to have almost completely recovered at x = 16.7 km, although there is also an asymmetric
wake recovery for this case, since the left side of the cluster is positioned a few kilometres further upstream of the first flight leg (see Figure 6g).
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(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
(g)
FIGURE 6 Horizontal wind speed profiles during unstable conditions (z/L < 0.4) at several downstream distances x, while y denotes the position
along the traversal. The flight took place approximately at hub height z ≈ 120m from 14:35–15:40 UTC on 5 April 2017. Panel a shows the wake
traversals perpendicular to the nominal wind direction of 310◦ (black circles are the centreline positions) downstream of the N-3 cluster, and the
approximate extent of the wake based on the boundary of the cluster (dashed lines). The horizontal coordinates are given in UTM coordinates, the
west–east extension of the cluster (black points) is 10 km. The wind speed measured during each traversal corresponds to the wind speed profiles
in the corresponding panel (see the panel title for the respective downstream distance x). The grey curves in panels b through g represent the 100-
Hz data, the black line shows the data filtered by amoving average, the red dashed curve is the Gaussian fit to the filtered curve as described in the
main text, the blue dashed curve is the estimated wind speed gradient of the freestreamwind speedU∞ = 13m s−1, and the black dashed vertical
lines represent the estimatedwakewidth based on the horizontal cluster extent.
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5 WAKE-RECOVERYANALYSIS
The two flights presented above give examples of the wind speed recovery in stable and unstable conditions, corresponding to relatively low and
high values of turbulence as evident in the horizontal wind speed profiles in Figures 4 and 6, implyingweak and strong turbulent exchange, resulting
in relatively long and shortwakes, respectively. To summarize the analysis of thewind speed recovery for theflights considered in Table 2, we define
the wind speed recovery for the experimental data (cf. Equation 5 in Section 2) as
UR(x) =
Umin(x)
U∞(x, ymin)
, (3)
whereUmin(x) is theminimumvalueof thefittedGaussianhorizontalwind speedprofile (for example,Umin(x = 44.8 km) ≈ 8.4ms−1 at the lateral
position ymin ≈ 0.75 km Figure 4g). The freestream wind speed U∞ is estimated for each horizontal wake traversal assuming a linear gradient
between the wind speeds outside the estimated wake width. The value ofU∞ is taken at the lateral position of the minimumwind speed ymin (see
the blue dashed lines in Figs. 4 and 6).
Thewind speed recovery profilesUR(x) for both stable and unstable/neutral conditions as a function of the downstream distance x are found by
assuming a nonlinear regressionmodel of the form
UR(x) = 1− a exp (−bx) , (4)
consistent with the expectation of Emeis 6 that the wind speed in the wake recovers exponentially as a function of the downstream distance x
(see Equation 5). Here, a and b are empirical constants, where a = 1−UR(x = 0) andUR0 ≡ UR(x = 0), while theflow recovery rate b corresponds
toβ as described by Equation 10 (after conversion to the space domain t = x/U∞). The empirical coefficients a and b are given in Table 3 for each of
the 11 flights, and the black dashed lines in Figure 7 represent Equation 4 with the respective coefficients. The curves based on the median values
of the coefficients a and b for the stable and neutral/unstable cases are shown in red in Figure 7, with the values of these coefficients also given in
Table 3. To give some indication of the strength of the fits, theR2 values and the values of the root-mean-square error are provided.
The stable cases with a median freestream wind speed U∞ ≈ 10m s−1 give an initial wind speed recovery compared to the freestream wind
speed of
UR0 =
Umin(0)
U∞
≈ 0.7. (5)
The wake length is defined (based on the exponential fit) as the distance where the wind speed has recovered to 95% of the freestream wind
speed (UR = 0.95U∞, see Table 3 for the 95%wind speed recovery length for each case). The neutral case in Figure 7 (right) shows an initial wind
speed recoveryUR0 = 0.8 for a wake length of approximately 30 km, while the two unstable cases show almost complete recovery within the first
5km. These results support the hypotheses of Emeis 5,6 and Peña 21 that stable conditions lead to both a stronger wind speed deficit immediately
downstream of the wind farm, and a slower wind speed recovery in the far field (see Figure 1). For the stable conditions, the median flow recovery
rate b = 0.033, while for unstable/neutral conditions b = 0.058.
The furthest outliers from the median value of b = 0.033 in stable conditions include the two N-3 cluster cases 15 August 2017 (ID = 10,
b = 0.054) and 15 October 2017 (ID = 11, b = 0.012), giving higher and lower values of b, respectively. The relatively higher wind speed recovery
rate b = 0.054 for flight ID = 10 on 15 August 2017 has a value of b comparable to the unstable/neutral cases, but with an estimated Monin–
Obukhov stability parameter at hub height z/L ≈ 1 according to Table 2, which indicates clearly stable conditions, and is consistent with the initial
wind speed recovery UR0 = 0.74 found for the other stable cases. However, the vertical wind shear during this campaign 1/α = 9 suggests near-
neutral conditions (1/α = 11 over water), and is thus inconsistent with stable conditions. Another point is that the position of the wake minimum
ymin is displaced approximately 10 km to the west of the centreline placed along the 180◦ transect, which correlates with the turning of the wind
speed from 170–230◦ from the beginning till the end of the wake traversals (not shown).
The relatively lower wind speed recovery rate b = 0.012 of the case on 15 October 2017 yields a very long wake length> 80 km. In contrast to
the case on 15 August 2017, the wind direction was a relatively steady 190◦ during this flight, which, given also the stable conditions z/L ≈ 0.5,
made these atmospheric flow conditions ideal for the generation of a long wake. Although the stability is not unusually high in comparison with
the other cases, this particular wake comes from the N-3 cluster, which, according to Table 1, contains wind turbines of larger rotor diameter D
compared with the N-4 cluster. As seen in Figure 1, a larger rotor diameter at a given stability and hub height reduces the the wake decay rate β
according to Equation 10 in Appendix A. Physically, this implies that the turbulent exchange between the wake at hub height and the freestream
layer above occurs over a larger scale assuming∆z ≈ D in the formula for the wind speed recovery Equation 5, which reduces the efficiency of
the wind speed recovery. Further experiments are required to validate this hypothesis. The wind speed recovery curves shown in red in Figure 7 are
the summarized experimental results represented in the engineering model in Section 6 below. The wind speed recovers to 95% at a downstream
distance of approximately 55 km for stable conditions (Figure 7, left), whereas the wind speed recovery to 95% of the freestream wind speed in
neutral and unstable conditions extends to a distance of 20 km.
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FIGURE 7Wind speed recovery as a function of the downstream distance x [km]. Each data point indicates the wind speed recovery UR at the
minimumwakewind speedUmin for eachflight leg at hub height (h ≈100m) for stable (left) and unstable/neutral (right) stratification, based on the
bulk Richardson number presented in Table 2. The dates in the panel captions also correspond with the dates listed in Table 2. The dashed curves
are exponential fits to each case based on Equation 4. The red curves correspond to the exponential function applied to themedian of all cases. See
Table 3 for the values of the parameters a and b.
6 REPRESENTATIONOFWAKE-RECOVERY INAN ENGINEERINGMODEL
Here, we wish to address the question of how to represent the results of Figure 7 in engineering models for the purposes of determining the eco-
nomic consequences of thewakes fromwind farm clusters on downstream installations. Thewidely-used engineering software suite “WindFarmer
(WF)” 18 is used as an example, which gives the option of the Jensen/PARK 14,15 or 16 wakemodels for individual wind turbines, and provides an IBL
model for large wind farms, which considers them as a source of added surface roughness. At a specified position downstream xstart of the wind
farm, the wind speed recovery is modelled explicitly as the power function
UR = 1−
(
1− U
U∞
)
0.5
(
x−xstart
x50%
)
, (6)
where xstart is the downstream distance specifying the start of the power function, and x50% is the location where the wind speed recovery UR
has recovered to half its initial value. This function, which has been explicitly introduced by theWindFarmer developers as a heuristic guesswithout
reference to an explicit physical process 18, enables adaption of the parameters to the airborne observations to wake regions within themodel.
The direct wake models exhibit a relatively fast wind speed recovery. For example, application of the Jensen/PARK model 14,15 within the wind
farm, with a wake decay constant k = 0.04 (a commonly used offshore value) predicts a wind speed deficit of< 0.5% at a distance of 15 km down-
stream, assuming a turbine rotor diameter of D = 120 m and thrust coefficient ct ≤ 0.8. Therefore, direct wake models hardly play a role when
considering wakes at distances x > 15 km downstream of the wake-generating farm, as found for stable conditions.
The default set-up of the wake-recovery function in WindFarmer has been established based on observations from meteorological towers
installed about 2 km and 6 km east of the offshore wind farms Horns Rev and Nysted, respectively 36. As shown in Figure 8, these data match well
with the results for the modelled wind speed recovery downstream of the N-4 cluster when using the “modified PARK” (Jensen) wake model for
direct wakes, as well as the default settings of the internal boundary-layer model suggested byWindFarmer (xstart = 60D and x50% = 40D; see the
dashed lines in Figure 8; here, the rotor diameterD = 120m). The agreement of theWindFarmer default settingswith our fit to the airborne obser-
vations (red line in Figure 8 right) under neutral/unstable conditions is reasonable within the error range of our best fit, even though the default
WindFarmer set-up seems to recover slightly too quickly. Since the WindFarmer default settings are designed for neutral conditions, they clearly
underestimate the observedmagnitude and extension of the wind speed deficit for wakes in stable conditions (see Figure 8 left). Our best approxi-
mation to the observed recovery is modelled by xstart = 20D and x50% = 100D for the neutral/unstable case (solid black line in Figure 8 right), and
xstart = 200D and x50% = 200D for the stable case (solid black line in Figure 8 left).
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TABLE 3 The selected flights have been separated into stable (above) and neutral–unstable (below) conditions. Presented are the ID number and
corresponding cluster according to Table 2, the flight date, the initial wind speed recovery UR0 together with the downstream distance (DD) cor-
responding to the first horizontal wake traversal behind the wind farm, empirical coefficients (a, b) from the fitting of Gaussian profiles with the
exponential function defined by Equation 4, and goodness-of-fit statistics (R2 values and the root-mean-square error, RME) as measures of the
strength of the model for the selected flights shown above in Table 2. The wake length is based on the Gaussian fit to the wind speed recovery UR
defined by Equation 4 and corresponding to the downstream position x where the wind speed within the wake U is 95% of the freestream wind
speedU∞.
ID (cluster) Date URo [-] (DD [km]) a coefficient b coefficient R2 RMSE Wake length
stable atmospheric conditions [km] (95%)
1 (N-4) 6-Sep-16 0.78 (2.9) 0.24 0.038 0.97 0.01 40
2 (N-4) 7-Sep-16 0.67 (2.1) 0.33 0.038 0.99 0.01 50
3 (N-4) 10-Sep-16 0.73 (4.9) 0.31 0.026 0.97 0.01 65
6 (N-4) 27-May-17 0.66 (1.1) 0.35 0.027 0.87 0.04 70
7 (N-4) 27-May-17 0.78 (1.1) 0.26 0.033 0.91 0.03 50
8 (N-4) 8-Aug-17 0.72 (0.5) 0.27 0.032 0.97 0.02 55
10 (N-3) 15-Aug-17 0.74 (4.5) 0.32 0.054 0.93 0.03 35
11 (N-3) 15-Oct-17 0.75 (1.8) 0.24 0.012 0.96 0.01 >80
Median values 0.29 0.033 53
neutral–unstable atmospheric conditions
4 (N-3) 5-Apr-17 0.92 (0.8) 0.14 0.769 0.86 0.01 1.5
5 (N-3) 11-Apr-17 0.79 (0.8) 0.20 0.058 0.86 0.01 24
9 (N-4) 14-Aug-17 0.90 (0.8) 0.09 0.043 0.91 0.01 14
Median values 0.14 0.058 14
The parameterization of the recovery function is adapted to distances where that function dominates the wake evolution, i.e. typically for x >
xstart. However, the wakes inside the wind farm and over the first few kilometers downstream are also determined by the direct wake model and
all other parameters of the internal boundary-layer model (deep-array model), which are usually tuned jointly to match the wake conditions inside
the wind farm, as this is the usual focus of studies using engineering models. Therefore, if the parameters of the wind speed recovery Eq. 6 xstart
and x50% are modified to adapt the function to the airborne observations, this also modifies the wake conditions inside all considered wind farms
(upstream and downstream), as the wake model is the same for the whole modelled region. This means that, strictly speaking, all parameters of
the direct wake and internal boundary-layer models would need to be re-tuned to match both the flow conditions inside the wind farms and in the
wind speed recovery downstream. As nowithin-farmdata are available here, we do not attempt such a re-tuning, which leads to the overestimation
of the modelled wind speeds in the stable case (Figure 8 left). As a consequence, the wind speed conditions in the first 10–20 km downstream
(approaching the “upward” bend of the solid black lines in Figure 8) should not be assumed to bemodelled correctly and are thus disregarded in the
analysis below. This also limits the applicability of this method to downstream distances x > xstart where the wind speed recovery is dominant.
In order to estimate the impact of long wakes on the wind farm efficiency (i.e. the ratio of energy yield with and without consideration of wake
effects) of distant downstream wind farms, we consider the Butendiek wind farm located about 50 km north of the N-4 cluster, and 25 km south-
east of the Dan Tysk wind farm (see Figure 2). We also consider the hypothetical case where all turbines of Butendiek (and of the adjacent wind
farm DanTysk) are displaced to the south by 20 km, so that the distance to the N-4 cluster is only 30 km. This distance is somewhat closer to the
typical cluster separation in the German EEZ, while it still avoids interference with the direct wake models. Other existing clusters such as N-3,
BorkumWest/FINO1, or Global Tech I are> 90 km away from the default location of Butendiek, and are thus not considered here as their impact is
considered to be largely irrelevant given the recovery functions in Figure 8(left). The calculations are initiated using thewind statisticsmeasured at
the FINO1 research platform in the period 2003–2013, corrected to the long-term-averaged wind speed conditions (see Figure 9). For each wind
farm, these data are scaled horizontally to the respectivewind farm locations using data of amesoscale simulationwith theWRF (Weather research
and Forecasting) model. The applied procedure was confirmed by comparison with other meteorological masts, such as the FINO3 platform. In
order to obtain comparable energy yields for different scenarios, the all-sector averagedwind speed statistics obtained at eachwind farmare either
combinedwith the site-specificwind-sector frequencies (denoted as “allDir” in the following), or assigned only to the sector [165◦, 195◦] to simulate
the flow only from the south (denoted as “onlyS”).
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FIGURE 8Wind speed recovery UR according to theWindFarmer model as a function of the distance x [km] north of the N-4 cluster. The red line
is the recovery function obtained in Figure 7 from the flight observations, the circles correspond to the original measurements used to calibrate
the default WindFarmer set-up. The dashed line (identical in both plots) is our modelled wind speed recovery for the N-4 cluster for U∞ = 10 m
s−1 using the default WindFarmer settings based on the modified PARK (Jensen) model for direct wakes. The solid black lines are the wind speed
recovery functions obtained from the best fit to the observations for stable (left) and neutral/unstable (left) conditions above.
FIGURE 9 Long-term corrected FINO1wind climate at 91.5m based on data from 2003–2013.
Since the recovery settings also affect the wakes inside the wind farm, the new settings cannot be compared directly. Instead, we compare the
farm efficiency of Butendiek alone and under the impact of thewakes from theN-4 cluster andDan Tysk (see Table 4). The difference between both
impact cases gives an estimate of the effect of the different wind speed recovery settings.
The effect of adding awind farm (cluster) at 50 km south of Butendiek (“BUT”) affects the farm efficiency onlymarginally under neutral or unsta-
ble conditions. In contrast, the effect becomes more significant under stable conditions: for situations for flow directly from the upstream cluster
(“onlyS” in our example), the farm efficiency drops by almost 1%. If the annual production were to only occur in stable conditions, but from varying
wind directions (“allDir”), the effect would still amount to an efficiency reduction of about 0.4%. If the wind farm (cluster) were only 30 km away
(“BUT30km”), the effect for stable conditions becomesmore pronounced, reaching an “allDir” efficiency reduction of 0.6%.
For a realistic picture, the frequency of stable conditions needs to be known. For the German Bight, Emeis et al. 1 have evaluated the stability
conditions using the Monin–Obukhov stability parameter z/L, finding that stable conditions (z/L ≥ 0.04) occur with an overall frequency of 37%
at FINO1. Awind farm surrounded by clusters 30 km away, therefore, experiences an energy-yield loss of−0.6%× 0.37 ≈ −0.2%. However, there
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TABLE 4 Calculated wind farm efficiency for the Butendiek wind farm (BUT) calculated for the wind farm without neighbours (“BUT solo”), and
under the impact of theN-4 cluster and theDanTyskwind farm. In the rightmost columns are results from a hypothetical scenariowhere Butendiek
and DanTysk have been moved to the south, so that the distance to the N-4 cluster is reduced to only 30 km (“BUT30km”). The flow comes either
only from the south (i.e. the sector [165◦, 195◦], “allS”), or from all wind directions using the FINO1 annual wind direction distribution (“allDir”). The
results have been derived for neutral/unstable conditions using xstart = 20D and x50% = 100D, and for stable conditions using xstart = 200D and
x50% = 200D.
BUT Farm efficiency [%]
BUT BUT30km
BUTsolo Cluster Cluster − BUTsolo BUTsolo Cluster Cluster − BUTsolo
only S neutral 82.6 82.5 −0.2 82.6 82.1 −0.6
stable 82.0 81.1 −0.9 82.0 79.3 −2.7
allDir neutral 86.8 86.7 −0.1 86.8 86.7 −0.1
stable 86.7 86.2 −0.4 86.7 86.0 −0.6
is a significant directional dependence: stable conditions occurmainly for the predominant wind directions (south-west), while unstable conditions
may prevail for other wind directions. Therefore, the actual effect on a given wind farm needs to be assessed individually depending on the wind
direction and stability distribution, and the location of the upstream wind farm clusters. In the specific case of Butendiek, the wake-affected wind
directions from the south and north-west are stable for 43% and 30% of the time, respectively, whichmeans that the actual effect of theN-4 cluster
and Dan Tysk on Butendiek is reduced to the average one-third, or 0.2% farm-efficiency reduction in the annual average for a wind farm 30km
away. If thewake-generating cluster were, however, located to the south-west, the effect would be at about 60%, and the farm-efficiency reduction
would be 0.4%.
Obviously, there is also a clear dependency on distance, and the effect can be expected to increase for wind farms (or clusters) less than 30 km
away from each other. This expectation is also confirmed by the flight data presented in Section 5, in particular Figure 7. Unfortunately, due to the
above-mentioned limitations in validating thewake-model set-up in the near-downstream range, we could notmeaningfully explore this rangewith
the available database. Such an analysis would require a combined investigation of near and far wakes depending on stability. If done properly, such
a combined analysis would then enable a stability-dependent readjustment of the models for direct wakes and the internal boundary layer and,
thus, facilitate an improved assessment of the absolute production levels.
7 CONCLUSION
We have analyzed the data from a series of flights collected within the wakes at several downstream distances of two offshore wind farm clusters
located in the North Sea during different atmospheric stability conditions. Our findings support the hypothesis 5 that stable stratification leads to
significantly longer wakes with a slower wind speed recovery compared with unstable conditions. The results show that the average wake length
(defined as when the wind speed has recovered to 95% of the freestream wind speed) under stable conditions exceeds 50 km, while under neu-
tral/unstable conditions, thewake length amounts to 15 km. The default settings of the engineeringmodelWindFarmer have then beenmodified to
account for a slower wind speed recovery in stable stratification, as the observed length of wakes under these conditions greatly exceeds the wake
length arising from the default settings.
Examination of the effect of the modified recovery on the farm efficiency of an isolated downstream wind farm reveals that, for distances >
30 km, the calculated reduction of the wind farm efficiency does not exceed 0.5%. This is considered to be a lower limit of the actual economic
effect, as distances between most wind farm clusters in the German EEZ and other offshore regions are < 30 km. However, modelling wakes at
distances< 30 kmdownstream requiresmodification of not only the stability behaviour of thewind speed recovery, but also of the direct wake and
internal boundary-layermodels. In order tomake detailed predictions of the absolutewind farm production, these changeswould then also have to
be validated against data from inside the wind farms and with respect to stability. As such data have not been available in theWIPAFF project, this
is the topic of future research.
Nevertheless, our findings suggest twomain conclusions. Firstly, stability plays a major role in the evolution of wakes and can increase the wake
length significantly by a factor of three or more. Secondly, the stability climatology should be given more attention when performing energy-yield
assessments andwake-model validations, particularly for offshorewind farms. Both thewind speed reduction insidewind farms aswell as thewake
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length in current engineering models appears to be set for neutral conditions, but these are found to underestimate the wake effects for stable
conditions.
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APPENDIX
APPENDIXA: THEORETICAL ESTIMATIONOF THEWIND SPEEDRECOVERY INWIND FARMWAKES
Following Emeis 5,6, the temporal evolution of the wind speed within the wake (∂U/∂t) may be reduced to considering only its dependence on the
vertical momentum exchangewhile neglecting Coriolis effects by
∂U
∂t
= −∂u
′w′
∂z
, (1)
where U is the wind speed within the wake, t is the time, z is the height above the surface, and u′w′ is the vertical kinematic momentum flux [m2
s−2]. A bulk parameterization for themomentum flux u′w′ may bewritten in terms of an exchange coefficient or eddy viscosityK [m2 s−1] by
u′w′ = −KU∞ − U
∆z
, (2)
whereU∞ is the freestream wind speed,∆z is the vertical separation between the freestream flow and the wake flow, andK is an exchange coef-
ficient, describing the efficiency of momentum between the freestream flow and the wake flow. In this “bulk” formulation, there are only two wind
speeds—the wind speed within the wakeU and the freestream wind speedU∞—which enables conversion from differentials ∂z to differences∆z
in space. Substituting Equation 2 into the one-dimensional vertical turbulent diffusion Equation 1 gives the first-order differential equation1 forU
as only a function of time t
dU
dt
+
K
∆z2
U =
K
∆z2
U∞, (3)
whose solution is
U = U∞ + C exp
(
− K
∆z2
t
)
. (4)
Introducing the initial conditionsU(t = 0) = U0 = U∞ + C directly behind thewind farm and solving for the constantC gives the time-dependent
wind speed recovery in the wake
UR =
U
U∞
= 1 +
(
U0
U∞
− 1
)
exp (−βt) , (5)
where the wind speed recovery rate β = K/∆z2 [s−1]. Therefore, the wake length is a function of the initial wind speed recoveryU0/U∞ at t = 0,
with recovery proceeding exponentially with time at a rate depending on the degree of turbulent exchange K with the freestream flow, and the
squared height difference∆z2 over which the turbulent exchange occurs.
A number of formulations for the initialwind speed recoveryU0/U∞ have been reported 21. Assuming that themomentumextracted by thewind
farm is replaced bymomentum from above via themechanism of vertical exchange as formulated according to Equation 2, thewind speed recovery
immediately downstream of the wind farmU0/U∞ is dependent on the stability, the surface roughness, the ambient turbulence intensity, the farm
thrust coefficient ct, and the turbine spacing via see 3,5,6
UR0 =
U0
U∞
=
h+∆z
∆z
Iu +
Φm
κ2
Cd
h+∆z
∆z
Iu +
Φm
κ2
Ct,eff
, (6)
1Of the form dydt + py = r, where p = K∆z2 and r = K∆z2 U∞ are constant in t.
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where h is the turbine height, Iu is the ambient turbulence intensity, φm is the stability-dependent dimensionless wind shear (see Appendix B), and
κ is the von Karman constant. The effective drag coefficientCt,eff is the sum of surface roughnessCd and the wind farm thrust coefficient ct,
Ct,eff = ct + Cd, (7)
with 22,21
ct =
pi
8
CT
(s/D)2
, (8)
whereCT is the wind speed dependent turbine thrust coefficient, s [m] is themean turbine separation, andD is the turbine diameter.
Therefore, in addition to the parameters determining the wind farm layout and operation (CT, s/D, h), the stability enters into the formulation
for the initial wind speed recovery through the stability-dependent dimensionless wind shearΦm (see Appendix B for a further description of this
dependence), and also determines the wind speed recovery through the exchange coefficient by (also see Appendix B)
K =
κu∗h
Φm
, (9)
where u∗ =
(
u′w′20
)1/4 is the friction velocity, with u′w′0 the kinematic momentum flux at the surface. Finally, letting∆z equal the rotor diameter
D, assuming this to be the length scale in Equation 2 overwhich vertical exchange occurs, then thewind speed recovery rate in Equation 5 becomes
β =
κu∗h
ΦmD2
. (10)
APPENDIX B: STABILITY FORMULATIONS
Monin–Obukhov similarity theory reduces the dimensionless wind shear Φm at the height z over the surface to a single function f of the Monin–
Obukhov stability parameter ζ = z/L 37,
Φm =
κz
u∗
∂U
∂z
= f (ζ) , (11)
where κ is the von Karman constant, and f represents theMonin–Obukhov similarity functions dependent only on theMonin–Obukhov similarity
parameter ζ . The logarithmic wind speed profile
U =
u∗
κ
[
ln
(
z
z0
)
−Ψ (ζ)
]
, (12)
is obtained by integration of Equation 11, where z0 is the roughness length, and the function
Ψ =
ζ∫
0
1− Φm (ζ)
ζ
ζ, (13)
where
Φm (ζ ≥ 0) = 1 + 5ζ (14)
and
Ψm (ζ ≥ 0) = −5ζ (15)
in stable conditions (ζ > 0) and
Φm (ζ < 0) = (1− 16ζ)−1/4 (16)
and
Ψm (ζ < 0) = 2 ln
(
1 +X
2
)
+ ln
(
1 +X2
2
)
− 2 arctanX + pi
2
(17)
in unstable conditions (ζ < 0), withX = (1− 16ζ)1/4. TheMonin–Obukhov stability parameter at hub height z = h is
h
L
= −κh (g/T )H
u3∗
, (18)
where g/T is the buoyancy parameter, with g the acceleration due to gravity, andT the air temperature. The friction velocity u2∗ ≡ −w′v′ and heat
fluxH can bewritten in terms of the surface drag coefficientCd and surface heat exchangeCH coefficients by
u2∗ = CdU
2
, (19)
and
H = −CHU
(
θ − T0
)
, (20)
respectively, to yield the bulk Richardson numberRbh at hub height multiplied by a factor of 10
h
L
≈ 10Rbh =
10 (g/T )h
(
θ − T0
)
U
2
, (21)
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assuming the exchange coefficients are approximately equalCd ≈ CH ∼ 1× 10−3, and the ratio κ/√Cd ≈ 10.
Ribh =
h (g/T ) ∆θv
U2
, (22)
whereh is theflight altitude, and∆θv = θv−Tv0 is the virtual potential temperature difference between the sea surface and theflight altitude aver-
aged over the horizontal traversals. For the calculation of the temperature difference∆θv , the sea-surface temperature (T0, SST) is estimated by
extrapolatingmeasuredprofiles of the temperatureT(z) down to the surface,with the relativehumidity at the sea surface assumedas100%andcon-
verted to the specific humidityQ0, yielding the virtual potential temperature at the surface asTv0 = T0 (1 + 0.61Q0). The potential temperature θ
at flight altitude is calculated from θz = Tz + (g/Cp) z, whereTz is themeasured temperature, g/Cp is the adiabatic lapse rate, withCp the specific
heat of dry air. The virtual potential temperature at height zmay then be inferred from the specific heatQz at height z from θv = θz (1 + 0.61Qz).
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